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“The recorder, 4n charging the jurv 
said that notwithstanding the- remarks 

| of Mr. Gill, with regard to purchase in 
; the army, he did not hesitate to say that 
I it was a disgrace for any Englishman to 

be concerned hi such a traffic as that of 
1 which they had heard in this case.

The jury, after some deliberation, ac
quitted the defendant. Upon application 
for costs against the prosecutor, the re
corder said he should decline to make 
any order, as it might bq the case of 
the pot and the kettle. '

TROUBLE MAKER.

Hayti and the “Expeditions". It Has 
Been the Cause Of.

The Republic of Hayti, which has 
given the Germans so much trouble of 
late, has been the cause of more naval 
expeditions during the last seventy years 
than any state in the world. England, 
France, the United) States, and Germany 
have all sent ships of war to bombard 

i her capital. In 1825 France sent a fleet 
i to demand £0,000,000 as an indemnity 
; for the massacre of some thousands of 
| French colonists. It returned with a 
promise of £3,500,000, part of which is 
stdl unpaid, though so many ships have 
been sent to ask for it that “Here are 
the French whites come to ask for their 
money” has become a Haytian proterb. 

j In 1843 a Spanish fleet humiliated Hayti, 
and in 1853 a French one. In 1853 there 
was another squabble with Stpain-be
cause the so-called emperor had called a 
Spaniard a rascal for refusing to take 
off his hat to his palace, which he had 
issued a decree that every passer-by 
should do. .. .. •- 4

In 1861 yet another Spanish fleet wa* 
training her guns on the forts of the 
capital, while at the same time mob» 
were parading the streets threatening 
to upset the government and massacre 
the whites if the former paid the indem
nity of £40,000 demanded. Four years 

I later English and American sailoVs had 
I to be landed to protect the consuls from 
I the mob, who broke into the British 
I legation in search of fugitive members 
I of the opposition party, and Capt. Wake,
I of the Bull Dog, was obliged to blow up 
I his ship to save it from falling into the 
I hands of these outrageous blacks. The 
I Galatea and the Laly Brought them back 
I to their senses by bombarding the forts.
I In 1866 a mob had seiezd an English 
I sailor; tied him to a log, and got ready 

thei- .knives and razor* to gut .hilh. to 
pieces, when an English merchant heard 
of it. and saved him just in the nick of 
time. The Haytian government were in
duced to pay £100 compensation.
1869 the foreign ministers owed their 
lives to the presence of English ships, ,, 
and in 1870 Admiral Noel Salmon’s men 
had to be landed f~- eir protection.
The most striking incident was, however, 
in 1859, when a mob was in tjie act of 
trying to break into the French legation, 
wheg the British transport Melbourne 
sailed into the harbor. In response to 
an appeal for help, a number of artillery- T)H 
men were promptly landed, and so great
ly did their martial .appearance impress, -i 
the mob used only to soldiers in ■ rags, 
that they roared themselves hoarse in 
cheering them, and forgot all about their- 
desire to shoot, their emperor, which had 
been the original cause of the trouble.
In short, for a piece of an island the size 
of Scotland, with a population of Liver- v 
pool, Hayti has needed a good deal Of 
keeping in order. •1,11
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NEW USE FOR ELECTRICITY» (»**

______  '■■■.’■ sm*
’ It is proposed to, employ the electrical; 
deposition of metalic substances to thc' ;1" 
formation of the frames . used to '»• 
mount sections of prismatic glass, so as :« 
to unite them; to ‘form large sheets for 
windows. The sections are formed 
loosely in frames of thin ribbon or 
wire, forming the “cathode,” and near 11 
them. acting as the “anode,” is a simi
lar framework of the metal, of which 

I the etectro-deppsited frame , is to • be 
| fonped. The metal is deposited along- 
j the wires, between them and the glass, - 
1 until a complete grid or frame is formed,
' which holds the portions of glass firmly 

■ together in one piece. ; - 11
1 ____ _ —, W
! Our incomes are like our shoes; if too 

small they gall and pinch us; but if -too - 
large tJTey cause us to stumble and trip.
—Cotton. . ii-xie-i-

nu r 1I -r—— ■’wviiiiif. ndi Si I1.'! *S:p'i 
duti " indwoiumt fit lc iinlT udV-GOVEKNMBNT railways.

, For Government Ownership ,yf
^ 1 Qreat Public Institutions.

EXTREME NERVOUSNESS. CRIPPLED WITH RHEUMATISM.
The Usual Outcomeof Too Little Blood 

—Sufferers Often Brought to the 
Verge of Insanity-.

From the Smith’s Falls News.

Many cases have been reported of how 
invalids who, had suffered for years, and 
whqse cases had been given up by the 
attending physician?, have been restored 
to health and vigor through the now 
world-famed medicine, Dr. Williams’

'Çipk Pills, but we- doubt- if there - is -one 
more startling or çonvineing-jhan that of;

".'Miss Elizabeth Minshull, who resides, 
with her brother, Mr. Thos. Minshull, of 
this town; an employee in Frost & 
Wood’s Agricultural Works. The News 
heard of this remarkable case, and 
meeting Mr. Minshull, asked him if the 
story was correct. He replied: “All I 
know is that my sister had been given 
,up as incurable by two' physicians. She 
jismaqw well • enough to do • any kind of 
htwework, and,-can go and come as she 

. pleases, and this change has, it is my 
honesit conviction, been brought about by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”
Mr Minshull then related the following 
story ,ito the - News: “My sister is 20 
years of age. She came to Canada from 
England about ten years ago, and re
sitted with a Baptist minister, RevV Mr. = 
Cody, at Sorel, Que. In April'of 1866, 
she took ill and gradually grew worse.
She was under a local physician’s care 
for pyqr five, months. The doctor said 
that ;S^e was suffering from a complica
tion of .nervous diseases, and that he 
cculd do little for her. The minister 
w.-th whom she lived then wrote me of 
my sister’s state of health, and I had to 
come to Smith’s Falls, in the hope that 
a change and rest would do her good.
When she arrived here she was in a 
very weak state and a local physician 
was called in to see her. He attended 
her for some time, but with poor results, 
and finally acknowledged that -titk case f- i 
was one whither-gouM dd.rwsrÿ Jiftib"1 .A 

•for. My si^teyj.had bynthis -time becünîé e i . 
a pitiable obj#ej;; ; Athgmsiigittest' u *#656^j' - ■ < 
would distnrty^ her,,, and ithe■ «lightest ti
er tion would ahnp-st, jnalte .-.her insane.
Tt required somebody to be with her at 
all times, and often after a fit of ex
treme nervousness she would- become un
conscious and remain in that state for 
hours. When I went home I had to take 
my boots off at the doorstep, so as' ndt 
to disturb her. When the doctor told 
me he could do nothing for her, I 
suited with my wife, who had. great faith 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as she knew 
of several cases where they had worked 
wonderful cures, and I concluded it 
wculd do no harm to try them anyway,
.and mentioned the fact to the doctor.
The doctor did not oppose their use, but 
said he thought they might do her good, 
as they were certainly a good medicine.
In September of last year she began to 
u se the pills, and before two Boxes had 
beer, used, she began to show signs of 
improvement. ■ She has continued their 
use since, anà is to-day a living testi
mony of the curative power of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.”

Could Not Raise Either Hand or Foot 
a and Had to Be Fed and Pressed— 

Doctors saida Cure was Impossible.Too Little Blood.,.,he Liberal convention held at New 
We«tminster adopted the following plank 

their platform: “The adoption of a 
1 directed towards ultimate owner- 

of railways by the government.” In 
the Liberal party at one 

ever

Fram the Millbrook Reporter. •

Rheumatism has claimed many victims 
and has probably caused more pain than 
any other ill affecting mankind. Among 
those who have been -its victims few 
have suffered more than Mr. G. W, 
Coon, new prOgrietor of a flourishing 
bakery in Hampton, but for a number of 
years a resident of Pontypool, where his 
severe illness occurred. To a reporter 
who interviewed" him,. Mr. Coon gave 
the following particulars of his great suf
fering and ultimate cure: “Some seven 
or eight years ago,” said Mr. Coon, “I 
felt a touch of rheumatism. At first I 
did not pay much attention to it, but as 
it steadily gfeW worse I began to doctor 
for it, but to no effect, 
went from bad to worse,

policy
ship 
other 
of the

Too little blood ! That is what makes men and women 
look pale, sallow and languid. That is what makes them 
drag along, always tired, never 
their food, breathless and palpitating at the heart after 
slight exertion, so that it is a trouble to go up stairs. They 
are “Anaemic,” doctors tell them ; and that is Greek for hav
ing “too little blood.” Are you like that ?

Are your gums pale instead of being scarlet?
Tull down your eyelid—is the lining of 
'it bloodshot and pale? That is where 

9*c “tooTittle blood ” shows.

words,
best represented gatherings 

convened in this province deliberately 
adopted a policy of “state railways.”

province has been particularly 
fortunate in its dealings with private 
oil way ventures. To the C.-P.R. it gave 

millions of acres of land, as part of thé 
Dominion; subsidized it with millions of 
dollars, gave it unlimited control over 
Us frcigkt and passenger rates and then 
_„sat down and wept.

Island railway is a C.BiR. naoio-1 
01,oly urn a. smaHer scale For tob ÿàg 
nose of obtaining the building of aj^ail 

ïs miles long a grant of land esti
mated at three-fifths of the island and 
$750,000 in cash were given without the 
slightest regard whatever for the unfor- 

who would require to travel1 by 
Dre road, or would ship -freight over the 

It is just to say that the Domiq- 
with the local as- .

hungry, unable to digestUH-
This

*-i
The trouble 
until three 

years after the first symptoms had mani
fested themselves I became utterly help
less,- and could do no more for myself 
than a young child. I could not lift 
my hands from my side and my wife 
was obliged to cat my food and feed me 

j when I felt like eating, which was not 
I often considering the torture I was un- 
i dergoing. My hands were swollen out 
• of shape, and I could not lift mv foot 

two -inches from the floor. I could not 
change my clothes and my wife had to 
wash and dress me. I grew so thin that 
I looked more like a skeleton than any
thing else. The pain I suffered 
most past endurance and I got no rest 
either day or night.

The!

>V

tm.ates

line. !■
io>- parliament shares

the obloquy deservedly earned by - msuubly
these charters. , ‘ _

railways operating in the Koote- 
the product of the pre-

The was al-More anaemic people have been madei
nay country are 
<a nt provincial government s skort- 
s-ghted policy; or, to phrase it correctly, 
monopolistic favoritism. Each of the 
disconnected and connected railways has 
received either large grants of land or 
cash subsidies; or, failing these, the bonds 
have been guaranteed by the provmce.

there has not been the

ti»W<r, I doctored with 
many doctors, but they did me no good, 
and some of them told me is was not 
possible for me to get better. I believe 
I took besides almost everything that 
was recommended for rhemuatism, but 
instead of getting better I was constant
ly getting worse, and I wished many a 
time that death would end my sufferings. 
One day Mr. Perrin, storekeeper at 
I ontypool, gave me a box of Dr.Williams’ 
Pink Pills and urged me to try them. 
I did so somewhat reîuctnaly, as I did 
not think nurÿ medicine could help 
However, I nsêd the pills, then I got 
another box and before they 

1 I felt a trifling relief.

I strong, energetic, hungry, cheerful men
W and women by

. . ' !.. .-

u

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
ah-. ,‘iLV > .m ’ -, : ’ti.w ■oai-tev-i' MCI lerfotfx1

]u each case 
slightest guarantee takeh of any control 
over the rates to be charged for traffic, 
either passenger or freight. Apparently 
the chief anxiety of the government is to 
grant charters for railways, on any terms 
demanded, and with reckless imbecility 
t1 fling away the valuable assets ’thé 
province holds. The present generation 
have been, so far as their rights were 
c-ricernod, shamefully ignored; the gen
erations unborn were utterly overlook-

They are the finest Tonic inthan by any other means.
the world ; they have çured mote people than any other 
medicine, but you must get the REAL Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, put up in; packages „..... -

LIKE THIS
or it is of no use. ‘l„ II

t .uieiii.-'- .

;; , The wrapper is always printed
in red ink on white paper.

Jfyour dealer does not keep them^or tries to persuade you to take something else, send the price, 
50 cents à box or $2.50 ftir six boxes td fthe Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, and get the genuine 

luby retom mail —postage paid. r i

T

me.

were gone 
Before a third 

box was finished there was no longer 
any doubt of the improvement they were 
making in my condition, and before I had 
used three boxes more I began to feel, 
in view of my former condition, that 
I was growing! quite strong, and the 
pain was rapidly subsiding. From that 
out there was a steady improvement, 
and for the first time in long 
years I was free from pain, and once 

j m,:re able to- take my place among 
the world’s workers. I have not the 
slightest pain, and I feel better than I 
felt for seven years previous to taking 
the pills. I thank God that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills came in my way, as I 
believe they saved my life, and there is 
no doubt whatever that they rescued 
me from years of torture.”

ed.
There appears to be no limit, to the 

government’s willingness to grant char
ters upon anÿ ternis. It might be sup
posed that, warned by past experience, 
appalled by the open, trafficking m lKé 
privileges already granted, judged by the 
huge sums of money obtained for these 
charters by the holders thereof, without 
any adequate return to the province, that 
the government would have steadfastly 
refused to squander any further the 
province’s resources. But the history tif 
the Cassiar Central railway, by which 
the government advanced one step fur
ther in its reeoï-d of spoliation, by giving 
away its sovereign rights over the precT- 

metals, proves that they have' not 
learned by experience, nor been warned
In- the results of past imprudence. - . ___ .

The state ownership of railways is n* -r BLOOD THIN AND POOR, 
idea, no revolutionary propaganda;- 1 Mrs. John O’Connor, Broad Cove, N.

!t Si makes The following statement: “I
prejudt5toriV«fBap6 t6 fifd hotintfly- tbaF had?;been suffering from what doctors 
has tried it, but the vast majority of. ca]1 general debility. Mÿ blood was thin 
such state-owned railways have been dis- Al d p0or. I had constant and at times 
tmetiy advantageous. The bnly goye-rn- ,yiolent pains in my hips and knees and 
meat railway *6 .Canadd-the Intercom frequently passed sleepless nights. I had 
omul has ndt a history of unquabfled tried several remedies said to be sure 
success as a financial undertaking. _ cures, but without success. Then a lady 
.t is, notwithstanding the many disafl- friend, who was very enthusiastic con- 
rantages it has labored under at least c.e,.ning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, urged 
ar better managed in the interests of; me to try that medicine. I used several 

the public than any railway controlled hoxes before I found much benefit, then 
ply by private corporations,- and under th„ change came and I speedily 
the present regime seems likely to be- ed. ^ pains left me. X e0nld sleep 
bme a national highway of permanent nnd eat wel,f and am quite hearty and 
kalue to- the Dominion. . .. strong. It, is now more than six months
1 In the .Colony of Victoria, Anstralia, s;nee j nsed the pills and have not been 
kcarly all the railways are owned by siek a day since z Btopped taking them. 
P government, and, naturally enough y am now quite as enthusiastic over this 
F16 first consecration is Jhe_ comfort, medicine as my friend was, and will al- 
hcvemenqe and interest of the travel- ways recommend it.”
Img public. It is possible to ride a dis- 
lance of 1,000 miles for $6.50 first class; 
pinking men can ride at the raté' of 
three miles for one cent,, whilst the uvet-.
■gf rate of wages paid to railroad men 
Is higher than that paid Upon the C.P.R.
In Hungary, where the railways sa-e 
Itnte-owried, still better results are 
■thieved; .for one cent a traveller rides 
|ix inUes. Belgium state-owned'railways 
llso show the same beneficial results; 
inres and freight rates are less than one- 
lialf to what they were formerly, the 
Iw-rators’ wages are doubled, and yet 
Ihi-sp institutions yield a yearly revenue- 
If $4,000,444. On all the state-owned 
■ailways in Germany a passenger can 
Fdo four miles for one cent; wages of the 
fciployees have risen 125 per. cent,, and 
■ft the net profits have increased during 
■lit last ten years 41 per cept. Last 
■far the German government secured the 
■fry satisfactory balance of profit of 
■J.").000.000 towards the expenses of the 
Bational establishment.
I Tramways, which are railways upon à 
Smaller scale, have in every case where 
loi 1 rolled properly by municapal insti,tu- 
■ons, yielded profits to the municipality.
■ft it has been the fashion to grant 
ghfse vahtable franchises ,to the first rest- 

schemers that flung the bait of ft,
■rainway to » city unprovided for.
■ In granting enormous concessions to 

i l'il way companies this Dominion 1 and 
revince has too readily followed the 
finicious example set by the people of 
lie United States. Billions of money, jbil- 
jens of acres of land have been granted 
) the railroads operating there, and ybt 
pter obtaining these enormous privileges 
he United States government pays mil- 
kns of dollars for the carriage of its 
hils to the same companies and is 
larged for the conveyance of its em- 
loyees and freight precisely the same 
F anyone else; whilst there, as well as 
I Canada, the freight rates and passen- 
|r fares are so exorbitant as to be in 
F ay places practically prohibitory. The
P'f has come for an outspoken dertara- Totals— .. — ..$60,739,277 $74,896 
l°n in favor of -the state ownership Of Coin and bulion .... 229,390 486,032
rl'vay-R. The interests pf every Brit- Grand total ... .$60,968,867 $75,382,839
» Columbian now in the proving and shows an increase for the five
I Wl11 *n t,he year8,^ months in the exports of domestic
I., .laha^xilt. .-rt&dncfe and merchandise of $14,414,-

!SIJSiéà mutin, emrted ot

;...1. rear «
"f tl-p province for revenue-producing t onrtog$3 000 000 Foreien
I works Tt u far better to this head of nearly $3,000,000. Foreign

()n ,1 , ,v -n coin and bullion exported during therauwny distinctly for the peo- u «9 <ur «mlnnd benefits than to have a ?Te ^.S m 1896 $2-945-426 and
railways' subsidized with money m 1897 ?DD,wU. th

d land by the people, yet used as an I Exporta aggregate for the five months

con-
k

In >1 weary
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IN A DECLINE.
, Hi> ■■ »• -■ " l*n ' ■ Y - ' ' : ' '*

llams’. ' Pjnk Pills. In the course of a boxes *Sore> all the symptoms of the dis- health and "strength .to the. use of Dr. 
vqrjj-tewjveeksMs was plainly manifest -essëwd’MÇt her jtnd Jfom that time she' ’SVillianjar^nk Pills. . She says: “My 
thaj. the,v xyere helping me. It took steadily1 Regained her former strength, illness came on very gradually, shortness 
some mouths to restore my old - time Her-'cike seemed to ùsja desperate one, of breath, after the smallest exertion, 
health;' bit Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* did and we believe that had it not been for being the first symptom I noticed. Then 
it, ànd I am now feeling like a new man. },Qr. W^lams’ Pink. Pills she would not I became very pale, was attacked with 
When. >1. retire to my bed I am sure of a have covered.” a pain in the side and a hacking cough.
good,fight’s rest. I have a good appe- (i0 t--------- ---------:-------- At first only home remedies were used,
tite^gg.good- digestion and a general feel- ♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ but as they did me no good a doctor
ins of renewed health, for all of which JJ — • « _X was consulted and I was taking his medi-
I ahi deeply grateful to Dr: Williams’ ,o Pf4;Wllll3inS PlOK PlllS ♦ Ç'tte for nearly a year. I did not derive 
Pink Pills?”Vh! PI Htr Z any ; benefit from it, however, but seem-

-------------- - X VUlxL-----------—T M to be getting weaker all the time.
The pain in my side grew more severe, 
and I had.wasted away almost to a skele
ton. At this stage a friend strongly ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
By the time I had used three boxes I 
cculd feel an improvement, and then I 
began to gain steadily in health and 
strength. I took the pills for a couple 
of months longer and at the end of that 
time wii9 completely cured. I consider 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a blessing to 
suffering humanity- and will always 
strongly recommend them.”

Mrs. W„ Goodwin- Argyle Sound, N.S., 
says: “After'the birth of my first child 
I was in poor health and unable 
cover my strength. I had a severe pain 
in my left side and lung, which a most 
made it impossible for me to breathe. I 
had a bad cough day and night, end 
was troubled with night sw-eats and on 
awakening found myself very weak. 
My complexion was sallow and

new
to re-

my ap
petite entirely gone. All my friends be
lieved me in a decline. Our family phy
sician attended me for a long time,Mint 
I got no better. Then a friend advised 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Act
ing on this advice I bought a supply m d 
continued theirAise until my health was 
fully restored. I am sincere in tajing 
that I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
saved my life.”

ST; VITUS’ DANCE.
Mr, . Jacob Sjnyder. Jr., of Blooming- 

dale,.out, says: “About three years ago 
Adeline Webber, aged eleven years, an 
orphan adopted by ns, showed symptoms 
of St. Vitus’ dance. At first we did not 
realise what the trouble was, but as she 
was.jçrowing worse we consulted a doc
tor, who told us, what was the matter, 
but dftf not seem to help her. In fact, 
she 'was growing worse and her. limbs

— —, ™__ . , , twitched and jerked terribly. We then
Mr. IV m. Thomas, a teacher at vocal consulted another doctor, under whose 

music, well known throughout Eastern cure she remained for àbput a yeay, and 
Ontario, says: T was greatly troubled although he Vas very attentive, she was 
with insomnia, and for over two years steadtty growing "worse. " Her' limbs be- 
T believe I existed with legs sleep than came so unsteady that she could not 
any other indmdqM«ver d,d;i Ebeqtwtin walk, and she had wasted awav to a 
T 2Î ner7na-s|É^S, iWmn sme&ing >Skeletfto. and we1 had no>pe of,."her re- 
ternble, and egçh d,^fqqpdflnç,jess,ate '^Sveéy,- One day whité".In'conversation 
to perform, my-wag Mattifi Simp^ of Berlin, he
impaired, - my comple^ioijL.g'a^. gallo*, -ap- > fold we--that a daughter ôf his who hgd 
petite very fickle,• and my whole comhr suffered in the same way had been cured 
tioq one of the most unenviable. I had bv Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and advis*- 
tned many remedies without avail and ed that they be triéd. After she had 
finally, as a result of reading so much used two boxes there was considerabl 
about them, I decided to try Dr. Wil- improvement, and after the use of fou

ni .^'O'
Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
Locomotor Ataxia,
Anaemia,
Heart Troubles,
Int^gestiofi and Dyspepsia,
St.-Vitus' Dance,
Pàraïysis,
Incipient Consumption,
AU Female Weakness,
Disziness and Headache,
Add all Troubles arising ;
From Poor and Watery Blood Zl \ .

recover-

4 y

o \
«
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CONSUMPTION OF THE BLOOD.<►
< » Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Cataraqui, Ont., 

says: “If I could not have got Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I do beli.-v- I would 
not be in the land of the living. I had 
what one of my physicians—for 1 -.ried 
a number—called consumption i f the 
blood. I was wasted away to a shadow 
end my hands were literally t-an-q -iront. 
I had a hacking cough, couid ->et i-Vep 
find could scarcely eat. Dt '-t i-s hi. v- 
ing failed to help me, I de."> i.vnei 10 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills sa-i 
sron gratified to find that th..*y wore help
ing me. I continued their use for srv< r- 
al months, and am thankful say mat 
tie;, have fully restored uv health. I 
consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a i ’■ i s- 
ing to humanity.”

i ►
INSOMONI A CURED. O

< ►
♦ ♦

I Dp. Williams’ Pink Pills 
MAIE

HIGH, BÉ BLD0D

O
o
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< i— FF' < ►
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Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.

xvn 3

PALE, TIRED AND LISTLESS.
Miss Eva Hodgson, daughter of Mr. 

LWm. Hodgson, a well known farmer liv- 
ng near'Proton Station, Opt., is anoth

er of the many young girls who owe

Rich, Bed Blood Makes Strong, 
Healthy Energetic Men, Women 
and Children..................................I

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

“me Git Pom go* comm."
_______ - : «tt

?»
instrument of tyranny 'over the people 
they were supposed to benefit

cate has been formed to erect palatial 
hotels at various points in Canada under 

Sir Charles Ttipper to Tell How to Whip | one management. The syndicate; will
erect hotels at Halifax, Montreal, Otta
wa, Torbnto and Niagara Falls.

Montreal. Jan. 5.—Mr. Macphersop, I London, Jan. 5,—The funeral of Aid. 
president of Molson’s bank, and Mr. ! Turner, James Harris and Noble

, , . . | Carruthers, victims of Monday’s die-Thomgs, general manager, returned to- I agter> took place to.day. ^ a
day from a visit to Manitoba and the large turn out in each case. It is now 
Northwest. It has been decided to open | believed likely that no more deaths will 
branches at Victoria, Vancouver, Revel- , occur.

Further information shows that three 
! names op the list of dead should be tak- 
! en off, viz., John Fellows, J. A. Stewart 

« ,j Harris and Ja-mes McLean. -This re-
Sir Charles Tapper will, at the banquet ; duces the death list to exactly twenty, 
to be tendered him on Friday at Car- . "____________

as follows: 1896, $68,942,359; 1897, $83.- 
638,263.

CANADIAN NEWS» . TJBOUGHT THE GROUP.
Registered the 28th day of December,

I hereby certify that I have this day reg- 
! Istered “The Giant Powdér Company, Con- 
I solidated,” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
i under the “Companies’ Act, 1897,” to cajr 

ry out or effect all Or any of the objects 
hereinafter set forth to ' which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends. ■ f.

The head office of the company is situ
ate at 430, California street, In the City dr 
San Francisco, State of California, YJ.S.Ai 

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is five million dollars, divided 
fifty thousand shares of one hundred dol
lars each

The head office of the Company to jth]* ;i
Province is situate in the Adelphl Building, 
Corner of Government and Yates streets, 
Victoria, and Elmer È. Green, Manufacture 
et of Explosives, of the same adHress,.- » 
attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Coas
ts fifty years, 
liability of the

fianv is limited. -
The objects for which the Company has 

.been established' are:
■ To manufacture, purchase, use and deal 

■1iP dynamite and any or ail other explos- 
-jves, and caps and fuse and all other artt- 
i eles and things necessary, useful or ,con- 
! vt nient to such manufacture and use. Also 
| to purchase, hold, sell, use, lease and hire 

lands and premises, and to erect, purchase,, 
maintain, use, sell, loan and hire factories.

I buildings, apparatus and plants foi» the 
storage, use or sale of the products on 
other property of the Corporation in the 

| State of California, and In all the States 
and Territories of the United States of 
America, and In all other states and na
tions in the world, and in the Provinces of 
the Dominion of Canada, to wit: In Brit
ish Columbia, Alberta, Athabasca, Asslnl- 
boia. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario» 
Quebec, New Brunswick Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland, Labrador, North-West Ter
ritory, North-East Territory, and generally 

I to do and perform any and, all acts which 
may be convenient or desirable for carry
ing out the purposes of this Incorporation, 

Given, under my hand and se«4 of- office 
at Victoria'. Province of -British Columbia: 
tyls twenty-eighth day of December, ope, 
thousand eight hundred àhd htnetÇ-soven. 

(L.S.) : ,„h S. Y. WOOireON,'J,i
Registrar of, Joint Stock Gompaplw» a

,>(t -rsoioon igi
» -r)a

1897 Silver Hill Claims Acquired by the L. 
' G. F. E, &fM. Co.

Imports foF„the months compared 
with 1896, exclusive of coin‘■‘and ba
llon, were as follows:

WONDERFUL PROGRESS. the Liberals—Hotel Syndicate.
■iMi'vCanada 'IS Going Ahead by Leaps and 

Bounds1 in Trade and Commerce.
ni

Rossland Miner: jQoe ot the most im
portant mining deals,rfnade in tHs city 
for some time past is-the acquisition of 
the Silver Hill group of claims by thé 
I.ondon Consolidated Gold Fields Ex
ploration & Mining iCompany, This well 
kr own group is situated on Canyon 
creek, near Crawford bay and the Pilot 
Bay smelter. The claims have recently 
attracted a great deal of attention in 
mining circles and have made the dis
trict famous, -the rich strike op these 
claims having brought- Canyon creek into 
prominence. Henry Roy, of St. John’s, 
Quebqc, is the president of. the com
pany. Mr. Roy, by the, way, is doing 
good work for the Kootenays in" making 
the great mineral resources known to his 
countrymen in Quebec. It was he, who 
together with his enterprising friend, J. 
B: Gosselip, last year purchased the Del

on White ; Grouse mountain.

Dutiable ... * .«$27?346j)00 $29,226000 
Free ........................18,970,000 23,376000A special to the Montreal Star from 

Ottawa says:
■ The aggregate foreign trade of Can

ada for the five months of the current 
fiscal year ending November 30, shows 
an enormous increase, being in excess 
over the same period of last year of 

. nearly $23,000,000.
The dntÿ collected on imports shows 

«“grhtifying increase in amount. Fol- 
• louyip^';S ’a statement of the exports 
eotopated with, the same five months of 
18Ô6, in which only the produce of Can
ada is given:

Total .....................$46,316,000 $51,597,000
The increase for the five months of 

1897 was $4,536,000. Imports of coin 
1 and bullion for the two periods was 
$4,352,000 for 1896, and $2,678,000 for 
1897.

The duty colected on dutiable im
ports amounted for five months to $8»» 
594,000 compared with $8,310,000 ter 
1896, or an increase for the five months 
of 1897 of $384;000.

The aggregate trade for the. total ex
ports and imports entered for, consump
tion for the five months of 1896 was 
$112,085,000, and for the five months ;n 
18971 it was $134,$94,’$00, showing an 
increase .on the aggregate trade of 
Canaida for the first five months of the 
present fiscal year of $22,600,000.

The total increases, for# the twelve 
months of the last fiscal year in the ag
gregate trade was about $20,000,000, so 
that the increase for less than one half 
of the current year is greater than for 
the whole of last year. A noticeable 
feature in these returns is that the ex
ports of agricultural produce, domestic, 
have doubled in five months of the cur
rent 'year. This fact is partly attribu
table^ no doubt to the high price of 
wheat.

Another noticeable feature is that 
notwithstanding glutting of American 
market with lumber prior to last Au
gust, exports of products of the forest 
from Canada keep well up, and in 
fact show an increase of $400,000.

PSS

stoke and Edmonton. iBank premises in 
each case haVe- been secured.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—It is stated that

TO SUCCEED CHAPLEAU.berry, enunciate the policy of his party 
at the coming session of the Dominion 
house.

Toronto, Jan. 5.—The commissioners 
on the delimitation of the boundary be
tween Manitoba and Ontario have just 
returned from,a three months’ survey of 
tlie new bounradÿ line. The region- trav
ersed is a sixty mile stretifi between the 
north end of Lake of the Woods and the 
Winnipeg river, 
marked out a sixty mile road, due north 
from the Lake of the Woods, with mile
stones.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The C.P.R., as in 
'previous years, will this year handle seed 
groin in Manitoba '«end, the Northwest 
TdSritoriè* at one-ha^f .the,rëgular Inflight 
't*tes. dçÿjingiiiwith th'iUmat-
tçyfls to oe issued this wtiék. le *

'Another party of 24 Northwest Mount
ed Police will leave Regina next week 
for Skagway.

E. Dodge, a well known city contrac
tor, has assigned.

A Liberal convention for West Algo- 
ma will be held at' Rat Portage on Janu
ary 31.

pany
The Judge Jejtte Congratulated on Receiving 

the Appointment.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Judge Jette 
firms the report that he is to be appoint
ed lieutenant-governor of Quebec to 
eeed Sir Adolphe Chapleau. This morn
ing Judge Jette was called on by a num
ber of his colleagues on the bench and 
congratulated on his appointment. He 
will remain on the bench a few days 
lor ger in order to enable him to give 
judgment in a number of cases now pend
ing.

members of the Coin-

1896.
...$ 4,048,604 $ 6,248,428 
... 6,260 563 6,298,233

17,400;271 17,793,291

1897.
Minerals .. ..
Fleh.................
1 orest ». .» •*.. .,
Animals and their 

produce .. ....... 21,695,491 25,874,997
Agricultural products 7,280,662 14,290,988
Manufactures............. 4,059,777 4,331,768
Miscellaneous............. 93,986 59 J02

con-

suc-

aware.
Mr. Roy was seen yesterday and con
firmed the report of the purchase. The 
reporter ^vas shown: the magnificent 
samples of ore, about seventy-five pounds 
in all, taken from the property by the 

, £ompahy!.$ ^expert. The expert’s repelH 
, shows the vein to be in a contact'be
tween lime and schist and .’.awragfti* 
oyer tsgo.feqjt in.-Yidlhi*'-traceahKI'fbï" 6YW 

’6 000 fecit an? *n.)unbroken Hrie.o Froth 
Sight assays made by the company an 
average value of $121 was obtained, a 
remarkably high average from so large 
a vein. Development stock is not for 
sale here, but it is to be offered to St. 
John’s people. The Quebec people seem 
determined not to he behind others in 
securing their share of the wealth of 
the Kootenays.

The commissioners

7 ,i ! ", ^AMERICAN NEWS.
J11 Wajshingjton,.;. Jan. 5.—(Representative 
■‘Johnson, of North Dakota, to-day intro
duced a bill to repeal the law which has 
just gone into effect relative to pelagic 
sealing and the importation of sealskins 
taken by pelagic sealers.

mo

n h,

blio
“I find $12 a high rate for this parrot. 

I suppose he speaks a good deal?”
“No. not at all, but he understands 

Montreal, Jan. 5.—^n English syndi- everything.’’-Fliegende Blaetter.
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